ALERT
EVERY MASSACHUSETTS GUN OWNER!!!
TAKE ACTION NOW
The Massachusetts Speaker of the House has launched new legislation we are calling: "The Lawful Citizens imprisonment Act"
HD.4420 "An Act Modernizing Firearm Laws" represents an all out assault on the entire Second Amendment community. Virtually everyone of any age, regardless of specific interests in firearms, will likely become felons should this bill become law!
No one who owns any type of gun in Massachusetts is spared from this new proposed legislation!

- Essentially bans hunting on private property
- Bans anyone under 15 from training or shooting sports
- Mandatory serialization and registration of all feeding devices not just magazines
- Massive training requirements that include things like active shooter training
- Any changes or repairs to a gun must be approved by the state
- A semi-auto turkey gun with a pistol grip will be an Assault Weapon
- No one under 21 can purchase any semi-auto gun of any kind or caliber
- The definition of "Firearm" would mean any gun, frame, receiver or barrel
- In order to carry or transport any gun, property owners must post that they consent to allow guns on their property

AND MUCH MORE!!

Contact the House Speaker, Senate President's, Local State Representative and Senator offices immediately!
Tell them to kill this historic anti-civil rights bill!!
House Speaker Ron Mariano: 617-722-2500
Senate President Karen Spilka: 617-722-1500

For more information on this historic attack on our civil rights:
GOAL.org/GunBan